Music at KEVICC

offers opportunities for all
Our Theatre technician runs a club
for students interested in learning
to use the professional standard
specialised sound and lighting
equipment that we have, and these
students are now confident enough
to support events such as our Music
Department Christmas Concert.

The Music Department have hired a set
of stringed instruments this year and
students are able to try out playing
violins; violas; cellos and double basses.

Music is an essential part of the KEVICC
curriculum. From classroom lessons in
Year 7, students can move on to take
GCSE Music, and then A-level in the
Sixth Form. They also have the option of
taking BTEC Music – a more vocational
option, which suits some students.
Students recently delighted audiences
at our Performing Arts Showcase – which
was put on by Year 7 students who had
only been in the College for four weeks;
our Winter Concert and our wonderful
annual Christmas Concert.

We have exceptional music technology
studios in which our students can study up
to A level – last year we had a 100% pass
rate at AS and A2. Students, including those
who do not play an instrument, learn all
about modern music production and the
technology required to create it.

We have a team of
excellent visiting music
teachers, who offer
vocal and instrumental
lessons on a very wide
variety of instruments
in the College. They
also support students'
GCSE, A-level and BTEC
studies, as well as our
concerts and shows.
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Students are offered very many
performance opportunities, and the
chance to take part in workshops
with professional musicians who
come to the College – this helps
to develop their repertoire which,
for those taking GCSE or A-level, is
essential for the recital they need to
perform as part of their course.
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